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Company introduction

Tesllon Brand

History

Tesllon Inc.

Industrial

HQ/Factory: 94 Maeyeo-ro, Dong-gu, Daegu

Building an R&D Foundation
Korea invention patent competition "Prime Minister Award"
Seoul International Invention Exhibition "Semi-Grand Prize"
Thailand Invention Exhibition "Gold Award"

Powerful Cyclone

International Exhibition of Inventions of Geneva "Gold Prize"
Presidential Economic Delegation 'Korea-Czech' (MOTIE)

Energy & Separator
'Energy saving + Separator

Strong & In
Concatenate the letters e-s-t and
Expresses the strength of
Cyclone with a bold font with gradient applied

Product Development
Comprehensive in-kind investment corporation Established
Venture Company Certified

Product Launch

Research & Development Center Established
Medical device manufacturing business Licensed

89th IR52 "Jang Yeongsil" Prize

Food · Medical

ISO12500-4 (International Standard for Filters for Compressed Air) Certified
ISO9001 (Quality Management System) Certified
Materials & Components Technology Specialized Company Certified

Full-fledged business
Introduction of smart factory
Build an online shopping mall

Business expansion

Released AM01 (Compressed air quality observation kit)

Registered - Excellent Military Product (Korea Procurement Research Institute)
Official Agency System (Established distribution network)
Smart Factory Advancement Business (automated production facility construction)
Selected - Global IP Star Company
INNOBIZ Certification

Clean Air

Essential & Clear
(English) air + (German) clean
Brands taking into account technical attributes
Unique & Technical & Futuristic
Smart and future-oriented design that gives points to the shape and color of horizontal strokes

Compressors use atmospheric air to compress, so they contain a lot of impurities and generate a lot of condensate.
Since this is not sufficiently removed by the compressor's intake filter or dryer,
it may cause malfunction of pneumatic machinery and equipment.
As a result, if production is stopped, productivity decreases and the quality of the final product deteriorates,
In particular, if the lubricating oil is oxidized and flows into the pipe, it causes fatal damage such as pipe corrosion,
internal contamination, and product failure.
In contrast, by applying Tesllon's compressed air filter 'e-Separator' and compressed air monitoring kit 'Purity',
the best clean compressed air system can be realized at a low cost.

Product

iP03
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iC03

iA03

HA03
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Specificity of technology
(serial multicyclone)

3,400,000 Times of gravity

1. Primary cyclone that separating
large foreign matter and moisture
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2. An external cyclone that collects particles

3. Secondary cyclone that separating particles,

4. Inner cyclone that maintains rotation until the end to

and accelerates slowly

oil and fine moisture

improve separation performance
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Product Deployment Diagram

High-strength cover
It is made of poly-carbonate
which is used for aircraft window.

Inner chamber
It functions to sort out and emit
minute mists or particles.

Plunger
It functions to start auto drain valve,
separating inner chamber from outer one.

Outer Generator
Initially it creates a cyclone

Auto Drain Valve

filtering big foreign matters

It operates according to

and droplet type of moisture.

the change of pressure inside Line filter,
and it has a broad outlet to avoid

Inner Generator

blockage due to oily and foreign matters.

With its powerful rotation accelerated
up to 3,400,000G,
mists and minute matters are segregated.

World's first "Serial Multi-Cyclone" filterless ULPA grade filter

Auto drain (automatic emission of impurities)

More than 1,000 times of HEPA filter performance

No filter replacement and maintenance required

Water, Oil, Particles can be separated at the same time

No pressure drop

Water removed more than 99.9997% (ISO 12500-4)

No performance degradation

No element filter (No performance degradation)
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Outer chamber
It functions to sort out and emit
drain types of water drop,
oily and big-size foreign matters.
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Auto drain

Floater type
The floater type is automatically emitted
when the water level rises above a certain level using
the floating power of the floater.
Most widely used in general and suitable
for environments where a lot of water generated.

Floater

Plunger type
The plunger type is automatically emitted according
to the change of flow.
It was developed and patented by Tesllon for the first time in the world.
It is applicable to the environment where there is a change in the flow
rate during the operation of the pneumatic device.
The feature is that the condensate in the bowl can be drained
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Plunger

at any time without accumulation.
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eSeparator Features

ISO 12500-4 : Compressed air water removal efficiency 99.9997%

No more moisture ingress
『World's first "Serial Multi-Cyclone"』
Filterless ULPA grade filter

More clean,
More believable.

Tandem Cyclone
Strong Power

More powerful, clean filter that combines

Completely removes moisture in compressed air
with a serial multi-cyclone that is 3.4
million times stronger than gravity

the characteristics of aluminum

Strong Durability

with a special coating

Full aluminum die-casting (durability)

More than 1,000 times of
HEPA filter performance

No risk of product damage

Auto drain
Operates according to changes in
water level or internal pressure

Water removed more than 99.9997%
Water, Oil, Particles
can be separated at the same time

Tesllon's eSeparator is an
elementless filter.

Serial Multiple Cyclone

No internal element replacement required

3,400,000times of gravity

Reduction of maintenance and
management cost and ease of management

No risk of cross-contamination of elements
There are no factors that cause pollution
to the environment inside the filter
Inhibition of microbial growth

Energy Saving Filter
Since there is no element that induces differential pressure,
the pressure loss is small compared to other filters
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HA03

iA03

For food manufacturers

The best cost-effectiveness for Compressed air filter

HA03 - HACCP custom filter

iA03 - Compressed air filter

for food manufacturing (medical use)

A filter cover with hygiene in mind. Airklarr
Now safely protect compressed air from microorganisms and germs.
The antibacterial coating on the inside with negative
ion technology that prevents the
growth of microorganisms helps to keep it clean by blocking
the growth of bacteria.
Akzo Nobel powder paint applied with the anion technology of Biocote,
a world-class antibacterial agent, was applied.

Antibacterial
coating
Anodizing

for general industry

Clean air, Compressed air Quality
Solve it with eSeparator.
The first and only filter in Korea to receive the Jang Young-sil Award.
The world's first element-less Tandem Cyclone filter
Complete removal of compressed air condensate.
It removes 99.9997% of moisture,
which is the biggest factor in pipe corrosion and
deterioration of pneumatic equipment. (ISO12500-4, German IUTA)
Compressed air, which is essential for automation equipment,
is widely used in industrial fields such as air cylinders
and pneumatic valves, so quality control is essential.

Still using the dust blowgun without a filter?
If you use a dust blowgun without a filter, condensed water containing a lot of

Aluminium

microorganisms, various bacteria, germs, and viruses is sprayed together with
compressed air, which penetrates into the pores of the fabric or skin,

Antibacterial
coating

causing respiratory diseases. It can also cause heart disease.

Contaminated dust blowgun that threatens public safety.
Compressed air quality control such as removal of fine
dust, germs, and heavy metals is essential.

Antimicrobial coating that inhibits microbial
growth and removes 99.9% of bacteria

There is no element, so maintenance is not required,
and the differential pressure is small.

Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli 99.9% removal
(JIS Z 2801 : 2010, FITI Testing & Research Institute)

Dissolution standard test report
(heavy metal not detected)

HACCP

HACCP certification and issuance of
self-certificate for hygiene inspection
Water, Oil, Particles
can be separated at the same time
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Strong aluminum die-cast steel case,
no breakage and corrosion

Removal of more than 99.9997% of condensate
(ISO12500-4 certification)

Automatic emission of impurities (condensate)

Category
Model name

/
HA03 / iA03

Material

Aluminium

Max. Air flow

800ℓ/min

Temperature

5℃~60℃(41℉~140℉)

Pressure

9.9 Bar(143.6psi)

Pressure drop

0.5Bar (7.2psi)

Separation type

Centrifugal

Filtering capacity

Water 99.9997%

Connection size

3/8″

Drain

Automatic

Size

85x85x197mm

Warranty

1 year
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Compressed air quality observation kit (φurity)

The most convenientand most reliable
compressed air quality control measuring kit

Purity, the only compressed
air solution for you
Korea's first compressed air
quality measurement kit

Perfect response to HACCP hygiene inspection
Due to the characteristics of compressed air piping,
it is difficult to check the degree of contamination inside the pipe because it is opaque.
“After the problem occurred, we checked and started maintenance.”
This reactive response is costly and time consuming.
On the other hand, Purity can conveniently measure
and check the quality of compressed air in real time without expensive equipment.

It is a compound word of quality + Purity.
Monitoring is possible in
“real time”, “by anyone” and “instantly”
and you can check the quality of
compressed air at a low cost.

AM01 (Air Measurement)

Can be used to measure microorganisms, oils, and foreign substances

Purity will change the future of compressed air
Suitable

Unsuitable

The new AM01 measures compressed air quality.
Periodic compressed air management (measurement)
required for HACCP certification, sanitary inspection, and recertification

Comparison before/after monitoring

Step 1
(impurities)

Korea Agency of HACCP Accreditation and Service (KAHAS) 『HACCP certified compressed air management plan』 response filter

Suitable if there is no
moisture on the upper
surfaceor
if it is transparent

Unsuitable if
moisture condenses
or turns cloudy on the
upper surface.

Compressed air quality control (based on HACCP food indirect spray)

Company side

Consumer side

· Systematic hygiene management /
reliability improvement

· Provision of food choices

· Sanitary and safe food manufacturing

Before monitoring

After monitoring

Pressure : 3bar

flow : 160L/min

time : 10 min

reference : 3.0℃ D.P.

Step 2
(dew point)

HACCP compressed air management procedures
Suitable if the color of
silica gel does not
change even
after 10 minutes.

Unsuitable if some
silica gel discolors
within 10 minutes.

The most convenient and most reliable compressed air quality control measuring kit
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· Providing safe food to consumers

① Confirmation of

② Establishment of

compressed air usage

compressed air hygiene

and cross-contamination

management standards

③ Periodic inspection
and management
(monitoring, facility and
cleanliness management, etc.)
21

Field of application

Food Manufacturing

Airbrush and all
pneumatic equipment

(Beverages, Alcoholic beverages, Food)

Each military maintenance depot
and subordinate maintenance battalions

Dental Scaling and Hospital
Surgical Equipment
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Dust blowgun

(local government, hiking trails,
walking trails, golf courses)

Car Care and Maintenance
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Reinforced compressed air management of
HACCP certified companies

Source: Korea Agency of HACCP Accreditation and Service (KAHAS)
「Compressed air hygiene management plan」, 「Food safety information report」

Perfect response to food HACCP standards
HACCP Compressed Air Hygiene Management Plan
Direct / indirect spray / general area / cleaning area / clean area

Reference(Filter)

HACCP Compressed Air Hygiene Management Plan_Complete Response

1. Antibacterial coating

○ Filter Installation Example

2. Heavy metal non-detection
(elution standard certification)
3. Excellent microbial reduction effect
Direct
spray

- The compressed air filter should be cleaned periodically for oil and moisture,
or hygienically managed through element replacement,
and checked with a report to see if there is any risk of harm to food.
- The filter should be periodically monitored according to the specifications
(time of use) and the replacement cycle should be readjusted.
* Depending on the frequency of use,
the filter replacement cycle may be lengthened or shortened.

Reference(Filter Specification)

Indirect
General
spray
area General/Small
HACCP

Cleaning
area

Clean
area

● Small / general HACCP certification,
follow-up management, hygiene check, preparation for re-certification
- Issuance of product Free consulting on compressed air management such
certificate
as installation location and specification issues by use
- Post-management
hygiene inspection

Compressed air management form
provided, quality monitoring using Purity (AM01)

- Recertification

Follow-up management for recertification
1 year free after-sales service, 1/2 price after 1 year
1:1 exchange of new products

Food manufacturer delivery case
ㆍOttogiㆍNamyangㆍMackissㆍPulmuoneㆍSamyangㆍSajo Dongawon
ㆍMaeilㆍSeoulmilkㆍBinggraeㆍSPC samlipㆍSeoul F&BㆍSevenbrauㆍSempio
ㆍLottechilsungㆍCJ Cheljedang

Complete response to
『Compressed Air Management Plan』
by Korea Agency of HACCP Accreditation and
Service (KAHAS)

○ International standards related to compressed air such as filters
Ex) Compressed air management international certification standard ISO8573-1~7
- ISO 8573: Standard for classifying hazardous material types,
designating air quality levels, and measuring pollutants

□ Filter performance

□ Filter toxic substances

Ex) Microbial test during compressed air management ISO8573-7
- Inspection conditions (example) and unit: 1 bar, cfu/m3
*Bacteria, yeast, etc.
Ex) Compressed air filter performance international certification standard ISO12500-4
ISO 12500 : Standard for testing and evaluating the performance of compressed air filters
*Oil aerosol, oil vapor, particulate (dust), water (moisture)

압축공기
필터의
용출 규격air filter
Ex) Elution
standard
of compressed
- Test report for the dissolution of heavy metals and hazardous substances suitable for
food production environments
* International organizations and standards for containers and packaging can be referenced
ISO8573 - ISO12500
Compressed Air Management System
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[ISO 12500-4]

[Heavy metal, dissolution standard]

□ Microorganism reduction
Filter 설치

샘플 포인트

B

Y

M

After Filter
↓①
TEST 필터
↓②
기존 필터
↓③

Blank

0

0

0

①

1

0

0

②

0

0

0

③

0

0

0

Receiver Tank
↓①
기존 필터
↓②
TEST 필터
↓③

Blank

1

0

0

①

2

0

0

②

0

0

0

③

0

0

0

Receiver Tank
↓①
TEST 필터
↓②
기존 필터
↓③

Blank

0

0

0

①

0

0

0

②

0

0

0

③

0

0

0

냉동식 Dryer
↓①
TEST 필터
↓②
기존 필터
↓③

Blank

0

0

0

①

0

0

0

②

0

0

0

③

0

0

0

[Result of microbiological test of major food company]
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Dangers of compressed air for dental care

Korea Analytical Testing and Research Institute (KATR)

Microorganism test of compressed air condensate for dental treatment

Problems due to poor quality of compressed air for dental treatment

Microbial detection results

3-Way Syringe

- Water, compressed air, water/air
mixture can be sprayed in 3 ways
- Direct spray into the patient's mouth
- Containing high concentrations of heavy metals,
bacteria, viruses, and fine dust
※ High pressure spraying on gums, skin, and pores
(possible to penetrate harmful substances)
※ Concerns about serious diseases such as bacterial infection and inflammation

(Before installing the Tesllon's eSeparator)

Microbe

Basic(cfu/ml)

Detecting

Note

General bacteria (fungi)

100

176

-

Salmonella

0

129

Food poisoning, Fever

E. coli (group)

0

0

Food poisoning, Bloody stool

Staphylococcus aureus

0

5

Food poisoning, Cellulitis, Arthritis

Failure of medical props due to poor compressed air quality
3-Way Syringe, Handpiece, etc.
Prevention of degration, deformation and corrosion of consumable parts due to moisture in compressed air

Dental Machine Room Environment
- Installation in an enclosed area
Because of the internal interior and noise,
most of the dental machine rooms are installed
in a dark and humid closed space,
and the outside air does not flow in,
so the polluted air inside the machine room flows
into the compressor as it is.

Mold_yeast detection

Staphylococcus aureus detection

Salmonella detection

E. coli detection

Compressed Air Suspended Microorganism Measurement

Compressed Air Management Case

CLEAN
ZONE

American Dental Association (ADA)
Establishment of standards for infection prevention
of compressed air for medical use since 1996

Compressed Air Suspended Microorganism Cultivation

DENTAL
CARE
SYSTEM

Compressed air quality regulation
- Dust (within 5㎛ diameter of foreign matter),
water vapor (7 atmospheres / dew point 5℃ or less),
Oil (0.05 ppm w/w oil)

Ministry of Food and Drug Safety

치과 진료용 압축공기의 위험성

HACCP (Compressed Air Hygiene Management Plan)

· 컴프레셔를 통해 압축된 공기는 중금속, 세균, 미세먼지가 고농도로 함유.
· 진료시 3-Way syringe를 통해 환자 구강(잇몸, 환부) 내로 직접 분사 되어
세균성 감염, 염증, 뇌졸중 유발 등 심각한 질병 감염 우려.

Korea Agency of HACCP Accreditation and Service :

· 테슬론 에어클라는 컴프레셔의 유해 물질을 99.9997% 제거하여,
진료시 감염으로 인한 심각한 질병 유발을 방지 합니다.

Periodic Compressed Air Quality Inspection for Food Manufacturing

Quality Inspection for Food Manufacturing

에어클라로
클린하고 안전한 압축공기관리!

Dental infection control standard policy manual

우리 치과는 고객님의 건강과 안전을 위해
항상 깨끗한 압축공기로 유지/관리하고 있습니다.

Before installing the Tesllon's eSeparator

After installing the Tesllon's eSeparator

HA03

First attempt by the government to standardize dental infection control
(published by the Ministry of Health and Welfare in 2020)
- There are guidelines for environmental management and water pipe management
26

(dental water) in dental medical institutions, but there are no guidelines for managing
compressed air used in dental treatment. It is urgent to establish standards!
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The danger of compressed air from dirt blowgun
at hiking trails
이미지 교체 좌측:도장 이미지

Ba

d!!

Compressed air quality test result in clean area on Jeju Island

Establishment of all 7 hiking trails in UNESCO Hallasan National Park
Recreational forest, arboretum, park, etc.

Component analysis of
compressed air
Jeju National University
Life Science Technology Innovation Center
Test Analysis Report

Filter for clean air

Compressed air heavy metal
component analysis result [mg / kg]

Stinky smell? Bad wind?
Solve all at once with eSeparator

Lead 4.02
(1,116 times the standard for human harm)

Cadmium 0.15
(187 times the standard for human harm)

Iron 1,509.53
(1,509 times the cosmetic content standard)

Mercury 0.29
(483 times the level of harmful effects on the human body)

After a pleasant hike, the best choice for your safety.
Prevent harmful substances such as
fine dust, pollen, and heavy metals
from coming into contact with your body.
Experience the performance of eSeparator,
a compressed air filter that purifies fine dust

Clean air! eSeparator will make it for you.
HQ : 41064 94, Maeyeo-ro, Dong-gu, Daegu, Korea Tel. 053-851-7899 Fax. 053-722-0788

www.tesllon.com

and harmful substances in the air using
Tesllon's serial multi-cyclone method.

Supply case
Compressed air quality control such
as removal of fine dust, germs
and heavy metals is essential.

Hallasan National Park
Trail and Trail

Local government

Sport and leisure.

· Geomun Oreum in Jeju Island

· Seokwoolam Trail

· Finx GC

· Donnaeko Trail

· Chilgok Songjeong
Natural Recreation Forest

· Seogwipo City Hall

· Hallasan Ecological Forest

· Andong City Hall

· 9Bridge GC

· Gwaneumsa Temple Trail

· The Seongpanak Trail

· Andong Lake Recreational Forest

· Jeju City Hall

· The Soloreum Trail

· Pohang Gyeongsangbuk-do
Arboretum

· Castlex GC

· the Eorimok Trail

· Osan City Hall

· Jeju Theme Park JTP

· Seogwipo Natural Recreation
Forest

· Chilgok County Office
· Jeju Provincial Government

· Jeju United FC

With safe and clean air,

· Eoseungsaengak Trail

you can use it with confidence.

· The Yeongsil Trail
· Mt. Halla's Sagani Forest Road
· Seogwipo Sisters Peak Trail
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Natural recreational
forests and arboretum

· Hallasan Mountain Jeolmul Natural
Recreation Forest

· Jeju Sinsan Park

· Red Ascending Natural
Recreation Forest

· Hallasan National Park

· Osan City Gijang-dong Park
Management Office
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Importance of compressed air
moisture removal from painting

In accordance with the Enforcement Regulations of the
「Atmospheric Environment Conservation Act」, the use of oil-based paints are forbiden
and the use of water-soluble paints are required during vehicle maintenance and painting.

Domestic painting industry supply case

Mandatory to use water-soluble paint instead of oil-based paint (mandatory period 2021. 01. 01)
- Air-blowing drying process is added due to water-soluble paint application /
Importance of compressed air moisture removal is emerging

Enforcement Rule of Air Conservation Act (Ministry of Environment Ordinance No. 866):
Mandatory use of water-soluble paint for maintenance and repair painting

In case of using water-soluble paint,
It is essential to remove moisture from the compressed air! Drying process IMPORTANT!
Completely removes 99.9997% of moisture in compressed air
Advantages of using
water-soluble paints

Disadvantages of using
water-soluble paints

2. Less discoloration and turbidity

1. High-quality compressed air is required
Product cannot be commercialized
if it contains moisture

3. Excellent adhesion

2. Long working time (2~3 times drying time)

4. Naturally decomposes upon evaporation or
contains eco-friendly ingredients

3. Sensitive to environmental conditions
(temperature, humidity, oil, etc.)
(especially in a humid environment
in summer and rainy season)

1. Excellent gloss/color uniformity

5. Good paint hardness after drying
(compared to oil-based paint)

Used at domestic painting education institutions (Polytech University) practice painting booths
- Aiming for the best quality by training with the aim of participating in technical competitions and winning awards

Used in all-round industries such as furniture, trains, other steel structures, and liquid painting companies that use air spray gu
- Substrate adjustment, coloring, filler coating, undercoating, middle coating, topcoating

Painting booth for domestic automobile first-class industrial company

Problems due to increased compressor usage

Case of poor painting when compressed air quality is poor
Ex) cratering, blaster (bubbles), etc.

<Contrast for water solubility>

<Saturated water vapor amount>

Increased compressed air consumption

Based on summer temperature of 35℃

- Water-soluble paint: use 1-3 air dry jets

The amount of water vapor contained
in each 1m3 of width x length x height is 40g.

- Increased compressor operation rate
- Increased heat generation inside the compressor
(hot air generation)

Before using this eSeparator

After using this eSeparator

100% humidity in rain
Humidity 100% even in summer (August) even when it rains

Based on winter temperature of 10℃
The amount of water vapor contained in
each 1m in width is 9.3g.
- About 4 times the friction area for water vapor
- 82g or saturated water vapor exists in air at 50°C

100% humidity even in winter (December) even if it rains
30
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Characteristics of consumable elements

The principle of differential pressure

Differential pressure is generated at the same time as condensate is generated

Characteristics of consumable elements

When using an element filter
Existing filters collect particles by blocking using collisions by

7bar

fibrous tissue, sedimentation of particles by gravity,
irregular movement of particles, and adsorption by electrostatic

10bar

force when removing foreign substances in the air.

-3bar
Loss!!

Since this method entails contamination of the filter,
additional costs such as periodic filter replacement occur.

When using eSeparator
However, since eSeparator does not have a element, t
here is no need to replace it periodically. so there is no additional cost,
and a more powerful filter can be used at a lower price.

10bar
10bar

Effect of power cost reduction by relieving differential
pressure based on reciprocating operation
What is pressure drop?

It is the pressure difference between the front and rear ends of the filter,
When a differential pressure occurs in the filter in the middle of the line,
it has the same effect as an increase in the resistance of the pipe.
To offset this, there is a method of setting the compressor operating pressure from 7 to 8 bar to 8 to 9 bar.
This is because the operation of the motor's load area increases,
so even if the pressure range is the same 1bar, the power consumed will increase.

In case of maintenance is not performed
Because foreign substances (particles), mold, and bacteria attach to the element and multiply,
the filter element is easily clogged.
If the replacement time for the element is missed, a large amount of foreign matter (particles), mold,
and bacteria may be generated than before the filter installation,
which may become a potential source of contamination.
Due to the nature of the filtration method, it is difficult to remove condensed water and
it can be transformed into a harmful environment and microbial growth explosively increases under certain humidity
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Based on this, calculating according to the formula, each

6.15% when lowered from 9 bar to 8 bar
7.09% when lowered from 8 bar to 7 bar
8.36% when lowered from 7 bar to 6 bar

EU Fund (EU public funds)
* Energy Save Product Selection

power cost reduction effect (average 7±1%).
In view of the relationship between the outlet pressure of the air compressor
and the power consumption, the power consumption is proportional to the compressor suction pressure,
intake air volume, and compression ratio.
That is, if the operating conditions are the same, the lower the discharge pressure, the less power is consumed.
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Hazards of compressed air

Principle of Condensate Generation

Hazards of compressed air

Principle of Condensate Generation

If Compressed air quality is not properly managed

The air compressed through the compressor generates condensed water even if it passes through a refrigeration dryer,

- In the compressed air discharged from the air compressor, various impurities
and microorganisms such as moisture and dust in the atmosphere, pollutants of harmful components,
and compressor lubricating oil are concentrated and mixed.

adsorption dryer, pre-filter, and pre-filter. Therefore,
a filter must be installed immediately before (end) use of the equipment.

There is a need for detailed management measures that can be
applied not only in industrial fields but also in daily life directly related to public health.
- Medical (dental), self-service car wash, hiking trail air gun, vehicle air gun, etc

Piston Type Compressor (Oil Type)
- For cost reasons, most of the compressors installed are oil type.
- Element type filter loses its function if it is not replaced regularly → Difficulty in continuous management

The main causes of compressed air pollutants
- When the outside air is compressed, it turns into high-temperature saturated steam, proceeds along the line,
and condensed water is generated as it cools due to the outside temperature.

①

- Most of the pollutants in the vapor state in compressed air are oil vapors and odors,
and since it takes a lot of time and investment in facilities to remove oil vapors,
the problem of equipment deterioration occurs later.
- A large amount of bacteria and bacteria exist in the compressed air made by inhaling
the outside air, and they multiply easily in the high-temperature and high-humidity piping.

②

Compressed air generation

Fine dust

Heavy metals

Bacteria

Hazardous substances

(metal, nitrate, sulfate, dust, etc.)

(mercury, lead, iron, cadmium, etc.)

(bacteria, mold spores, etc.)

(lubricating oil, condensate, rust, etc.)

①

- Moisture

②

- Welding section

Condensate is generated despite the use of a dryer,
and the longer the pipe length,

‘Abrupt volume change’ occurs as it passes through
the receiver tank, dryer, welding area, bent valve, etc.

the more condensate is generated ↑

The more there are welded parts,
the more harmful substances are generated ↑

※ Volume change → Dew point change → Condensate generation

Why condensate occurs even after passing through the dryer

Clean compressed air
Compressed fine dust

①

Even if a dryer is installed at the rear of
the compressor or a filter is installed at the beginning or
in the middle of the air line,
Condensate naturally regenerates.

Compressed exhaust has Rust in the tank, oil
Compressed air pollution

Hydrocarbon acid in tank

Compressed bacteria

Compacted fungus

②

③
34

Contaminated compressed air

In other words, it is most effective to install
a filter just before (at the end) of the equipment
because condensed water is generated again
as it moves along the long pipe after
the compressed air passes through the filter,
installed at the beginning.
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Customer
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Installation example
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Patents and Awards

Patents and Trademarks

Foreign patent

Award history

89th IR52
Jang Yeongsil Prize

Korea invention patent competition
Prime Minister Award

International Exhibition of Inventions of Geneva
Gold Prize
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Seoul International Invention Exhibition
Semi-Grand Prize

Thailand Invention Exhibition
Gold Award

Product composition

AM01

HA03

iA03

AM01
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